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Prof Pay Depends on Tuition Hike
Paying fo r  better salaries has 
to  com e out o f increased tuitions, 
stated Beardsley Ruml, noted 
econom ist to University admin­
istrators recently. He added that 
contributions or legacies will not 
solve the problem.
Ruml met with trustees, deans 
and staff to discuss faculty com­
pensation, faculty-student ratio, 
student and faculty loads, co­
operative programs and the pos­
sibilities o f operating on a term 
rather than a semester basis.
He reminisced that professors 
lived very well in the 1890’s and 
early 1900’s. The equivalent that 
University o f Chicago professors 
were receiving in 1900 would be 
about $34.80 today, he noted.
Ruml went on to say that he 
considers a faculty student ratio 
o f about 20 to 1 practical. He 
thinks that twelve hours o f 
classroom work fen* the student 
with two hours o f preparation
needed for each hour in the 
classroom is about “all vou can 
reasonably expect from  students 
in this day and age.”
The Greek philosophy was to 
devote 12 hours to the body, 12 
hours to the mind and 12 hours 
to the spirit, the educator noted. 
Over doing form al teaching can 
abuse the youngsters, he said, 
you have to give them a chance 
to grow up.”
“Reasonable teaching loads for 
faculty members should be about 
10 hours a week, requiring about 
three hours o f preparation for 
each hour in the classroom ," he 
said.
Advantages o f operating on a 
four-term  basis instead o f a two- 
semester basis were given by Mr. 
Ruml. He gave Dratmouth as an 
example where 15 week courses 
were reduced to 10 week courses. 
Before this program students met 
three times a week for each o f
four courses where they now 
meet four times a week for each 
o f three courses.
Under this program students 
can complete their college 
careers in three years or broad­
en their experience by skipping 
semesters and traveling.
The economist said that c o ­
operative programs should also 
be studied, although their use 
would have to be determined by 
each college. Under this pro­
gram students form  teams with 
one student in the classroom for 
six months and the other in a 
job  which cointides with his 
field. The two members would 
switch at six month intervals.
HffiW stated that such a sched­
ule requires careful guidance. 
Where successful, participants 
would need tuition for their first 
year o f college only and would 
earn enough tuition in remaining 
years.
Trippansee, 
For Modern
The physical facilities needed 
for the College o f Education and 
the College o f Business Admin­
istration were the subjects o f 
talks delivered at recent meet­
ings o f the new Education Grad­
uates Club and the Advisory 
Committee o f the business col­
lege.
Vice-president Henry W. Little­
field and Dean Arthur Trippan­
see o f the College o f Education, 
emphasized special classroom 
and instructional devices labora­
tories as among the requirements 
for an education building. The 
special classrooms would include 
seminar rooms for graduate 
classes, ■ demonstration labora-
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tories, counseling labs for grad­
uate guidance students, and 
rooms with a one-way vision 
screen. The instructional devices 
laboratories would be used for 
meetings o f students and faculty 
to find ways to improve educa­
tional courses.
Other facilities cited as neces­
sary by Dr. L itfiefidd  and Dean 
Trippensee were a large lecture 
hall for classes and convocations, 
a curriculum center with labora­
tory, research room s, library, 
reading and display room s; and 
areas for an audio-visual center 
and psychology department.
The building should also 
feature reading services and 
areas for graduate classes in 
general education.
Dean Eaton V.W. Read, o f the 
College o f Business Administra­
tion, explained to  the Advisory 
Committee o f local industrialists 
and businessmen the need fo r  a 
building to house faculty offices, 
classrooms, and laboratories. The 
cost was estimated at about one 
million dollars.
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Plan Announced 
To  Re-Activate 
English Program
This fall should see the re-acti­
vation o f the little accepted Uni­
versity Universal English pro- 
gran}.
Acting on Self-Study surveys 
o f University graduates, which 
indicate that they would have 
favored increased attention to 
English, and recent newspaper 
reports which assert that the 
average college graduate is d e f-l 
icient in English, the English .de­
partment has announced that It 
w ill seek to improve the perfor­
mance o f all students in their 
written work.
In the application o f this pro­
gram, ail written work in all 
courses w ill have to meet the 
standards set for English 101- 
102 by the English department. 
Faculty members will not be 
expected to  make corrections or 
mark errors, but will m erely in­
dicate that the paper fails to 
meet the standards o f the Uni­
versal English Program.
Allowancpf will be made in 
the J u d a f« papers o f fresh- 
man. students who have not yet 
mpleted English 1Q1-102. 
ass room themes, written under 
a time limitation ‘ and without 
benefit o f a dictionary, will also 
be given special consideration.
UEP is based on two educa­
tional principles, states Charles 
J. Jacobs, current coordinator of 
the program : “First, that all stu­
dents will usually perform  in 
proportion to what is expected o f 
them, and second, that the aver­
age student entering college, 
having had at least twelve years 
o f English, should know the 
baric rules o f graipmar, . punctu­
ation, spelling and composition.”
In the event that a student 
feels his working has not im­
proved, he w ill be able to serie 
the help o f the UEP coordinator 
who will recommend additional 
texts. I f  those prove ho help, file 
student w ill be required to re ­
peat English 101-102, or Knglfah 
Au
Suggestions for file re-acti­
vation Of the program call far 
UEP to be put under the direc­
tion o f  file Ekigllsh department, 
with one member o f  the depart­
ment designated coordinator o f 
the program.
Some means w ill be devisedto 
test the student’s proficiency i t  
file stm t o f the program, with 
an adffiUonal test given an^i 
nually. A ll students who pass 
the qualifying exam wifi then 
required to earn at least a C  ,  
English Id -lO B  to qualify for 
graduation.
The program is being tenta­
tively planned fo r . a  five year 
eaqpeifanenial period.
LORETTA WITOWSKL a  senior m ajoring far elementary 
eduu ilUm. w as crowned Campus- Sweetheart at t» »  <wnm«l 
Sweetheart Ball Inst FVWry w animj o f Whs $H 1w w ii. She 
w as choeen fromJbre finalist» w ho had been picked from m any 
candidates at a  tea In Wistaria Hall last week.
(Public Relations Photo)
Dental Hygienists. Capped
Thirty-five Dental Hygiene 
students were capped at the tra­
ditional ceremony held in the 
Gym recently.
Students capped include: Gail 
M. Blowers, Alberta DeFeo, Ann 
L. Tobias, Dolores' M. Ventrilio.
A lso, Barbara R. Candelora,
Donna R. Creaturo, Carol J. G ir- 
van- Elaine T. Kiseistein, Mary 
Ann Nylen, Ann .Marie Szecsy,
Mary Ann R. Trioano.
Also, Cynthia A . Newcombe,
Marietta R. S ca n », Barbara J.
Wood, Bridgenne J. Ouerro, Mar-
garet A. Lind, Barbara A . Rued- 
mann.
Also, Lynne E. Bamebel, Mar­
garet M. Galligan, Mary Arm 
Mitchell, Anne M. Colavolpe, 
Judith A. Zalenski, Barbara L  
Foster, Joyce N. Durkin, Ann J. 
Martin, Barbara J. Stasfiowtez, 
Carrie D. Siswick.
Also, Audrey S. Koppel, Mary 
Ann Baldwin, Sima Susswein, 
Lana Freedman, Judith Rivard, 
Sheila R. Magner, Joan M dro- 
vitz, Sarah J. Stearns.
Alum ni Group Sets Goal
$100,000 Drive Begins 
For New Student Center
I  The alumni association o f the 
University recently initiated e f­
forts to obtain $100,000 among 
form er students fo r  file con­
struction o f a hew Student Cen­
ter building on the University 
campus. ’
A  Student Center valued at ap­
proximately $1,000,000 is con­
sidered essential by the Uni­
versity to meet increased enroll­
m ent Pres. James H. Halsey 
stated that “the existing Alumni 
Hall student center is no longer 
large enough to sa v e  adequately 
as a center o f campus cultural 
and recreational activities for the 
growing student body.”
Pres. James H .-H alsey stated 
that at least $100,000 was neces­
sary before definite arrange­
ments for the structure are com ­
pleted.
The current center, was form ­
erly the Frank Morgan residence 
and was purchased by the Uni­
versity In 1951 from  Fairfield 
College Preparatory School. It 
was renovate# a s, a  temporary 
center to  accommodate "Student 
activities pending'construction o f 
a permanent establishment.
A  pledge system o f payments 
wifi be combined with the regular 
annual giving program during 
file next five yea n  to  realize the 
goal, alumni officials stated.
T h e  “CLASP” , p rogram, a joint 
alumni solicitation endeavor in­
volving nearly 35 colleges which 
is bring arranged by the Unhrir- 
ln lower Fairfield county 
take place from  May 4
through May 18, according fa 
W illiam B. Kennedy, director ol 
alumni relations.
Terming the project “an em­
bryo United Fund for higher ed­
ucational support on a  regions 
basis”  he. said that the program 
w ill involve simultaneous con­
tact by alumni groups of. fivw  
institutions for fu n k  to asris 
their colleges. Each college w il 
be responsible for Its own so­
licitation procedures and * t « i  re 
ports but all w ill be expected fa 
send delegates to a M dm ff din­
ner in the University Gym oc 
May 4.
Contact is planned to indudi 
the area from  Stratford througl 
Greenwich. „ i4. ,
Dudley J. Savard, chairman 
o f the 1959 Alumni Fund, repor 
ed that $31200 was earned ~ 
umni giving last year,, 
amount included $UMnQ in' Ben 
ton matching payments.
A  total o f $9,485 was contri 
buted by alumni to the Dana Ha 
Science, making more tha 
$30,000 received fo r  that purpoe 
through alumni efforts. The riaa 
o f 1959 led class partidnafia 
L— . with 5&1 peg cen t fofiov 
by the dabs o f 1958 with 5L 
p e rce n t The College o f Nurrin 
* an college alumni
a 63.5 participation 
- There were 792 more 
donors last year than hi 1ft 
and alumni contributions, not i  
duffing Benton payments, na 
passed those o f foe  previa* 
calendar period by $6,090.
w Kottenborn Edits TIm  N ows
S Arguments Over U. S . Defense Policies 
Brought About by Election Year Clashes
When it comes to the next war mastered the V -l, Hitler’s lam - the Central Communist Cabinet 
everyone is guessing. No one ous bun-bom b. An answer to the to prevent any one man from  
knows when. W h o« or how it V-2 was well under way when taking such action.
World W ar n  ended. Japan’s Leading Democrats are urging 
surprise attack at Pearl Harbor that we spend two or three b il- 
crippled us for a year but united lion dollars more this year and 
the American people as nothing next in speeding some aspects o f 
else could have done. I f  history the missile program, in building 
teaches anything it is that wars more Polaris submarines m m « 
are not won by surprise attacks; 
initial gains or new weapons.
Out o f the past comes reas­
surance for the present. That is 
why I find it difficult to get stir
will be fought.
During the 
y e a r s  a n d  
months that 
preceded prev­
ious wars most 
experts guess­
ed that World 
War n  still 
could be avoid­
ed three days 
before it began 
and I had just 
c o m e  b a c k  
from  a series 
o f interviews 
France and Great Britain, the 
three countries most directly 
concerned.
speedily and in keeping more 
units o f our Strategic A ir Force 
in the air.
I f  doing this would take the 
defense issue out o f politics and
red up over the present debate provide com forting reassurance
Kaltenborn 
Germany,in
concerning our defenses 
This being an election year, the 
debate is partisan. I f you are a 
Democrat you view with alarm, 
if you are a Republican you 
point with pride. Neither the 
alarm nor the pride is completely 
I  have even thought about' Justified. Moreover, most o f the 
writing a book called "W rong conclusions that are announced 
Guesses About Wars,” including with such authority are based on 
a few o f my own mistakes. My doubtful estimates, poorly found- 
career as a newspaper editorial £d predictions or wild guesses, 
writer and a radio news analyst M M ■  
goes back fa
Included two ■■»JUI »•*» «■ « uusauu. * u n m  fearful and laricina In colf-mn
half a dozen minor ones. that it can do enormous damage. -ouTi—» u i ?  ,7?,
Most o f the wars broke out but I cannot^persuade m yself to R ^ cS n g t ari^D ^haos
unexpectedly even though some believe that 30 or even SO o f these more rerkw2s>^  perhaps
o f them had been anticipated, weapons, if the Russians have
for those o f our military and civ­
ilian leaders who honestly be­
lieve in such additional expendi­
tures I would be in favor o f 
them. Congress seems likely to 
add two or three billion to the 
Administration’s requested 41 
billion to provide this additional 
insurance. It would be worth­
while if it eliminated the daily 
headlines that we are weak here, 
unprepared there and completely 
mistaken in our preparationsI don’t happen to believe in the “  ‘
far enough to have immediate elimination power o f “h c lw  branise^tt m taes^us 
m ajor wars and the. long-range mi sile. I  k ow 3 ?
V ex P e p u li
____ I ____finally won by Uiose “ ,r7 -« »u » . luw  x uu Know rlrmo and what ura
who were least prepared to figh t that our decisive superiority to ™re prorxxdnl to  d o ta  matters 
It may be a consoling reflection sufece warships, to atrnnic (soon ^  d S S S f f o  tote fie ld ^ n d T  
that not one o f the m ajor new be missile-equipped) subm ar- tions ^  ch W ln T  verv n S fiv  
weapons developed to my life - toes m d  to the strategic air pow - ^ co n ^
time succeeded in winning a war. ?r established on bases surround- ciA m tion o f all «nr h» f»nc» 
Used for a surprise attack tog the Soviet Union, plus our S ^ d n ^  *“  defenae
most o f the new weapons financial and industrial power There is a further considers 
achieved good preliminary re - “ d such aid as can be given by , lon FW th<f m ^ e a r ^ r e id S it  
suits, but the long history o f war °ur numerous allies, are enough Hsenhower 
shows that defense soon catches Jo keep the Kremlin from  c^ ld
up with offense. Antisubmarine launching a m ajor war. fta £  “ e d t i ^ T l £ ? i £ v £ £  2
weapons crippled the submarine Even if we can assume that ways right, ta t hey is much 
^ ar- A” ^ arlk defenses soon Khrushchev him self might wish more likely to be right than the 
handicapped tank warfare. B ri- to launch such a war. there are partisan debaters competing tor 
tish fighter plane defenses soon enough sober, sensible men in the headlines. *
Winter Contest Offers $120
Dean Eaton V.W. Read, o f the 
College o f Business Administra­
tion, has announced the annual 
William and Regina Winter 
Prize contest. The award is pre­
sented for the best senior paper 
on a pre-selected topic demon­
strating ability to research, 
reasoning, and expression. The 
1960 prizes will be made from  a 
cash stipend o f $120.
Pres. James H. Halsey has ap­
pointed the faculty committee, 
who will select the best papers. 
Prof. Howard Boone Jacobson is 
chairman, and Profs. John 
Kraushaar and Edward Astarita 
assisting.
Students must register with a 
committee member by March 21, 
and must submit their papers by 
May 9. The committee will in­
form  Pres. Halsey and Dean 
Read o f the winners by May 23, 
and the awards will be made at 
tile June, 1960, commencement.
Some topics to the 1959 con­
test were: Streamlining Account­
ing Procedures for Automation; 
Reemployment - The Problem hi
Revised convocation re­
quirements were announced 
recently by the Council of 
Deans: 0-20 semester hours 
require two convocations; 
21-40 hours, four;
•1-60» eight; 81-100, 10; 100 
and over. 12.
a Modern Post Recession Period; 
Long-Range E ffects o f Automa­
tion on Employment; Role of 
Employee Publications to Labor- 
Management Relations; and 
Trading Stamps: Are they Good 
For Marketing?
Yale A rt Prof 
Praise* Day
"One lotas with great interest 
toward John Day’s next work. He 
is a young versatile, sensative 
painter with solid achievements 
behind him and a future o f 
great promise” , comments Dr. 
John D. Hoag, art librarian and 
research associate o f Yale Uni­
versity, o f University art pro­
fessor John Day’s one man ex­
hibit to the Lincoln Room o f the 
Library.
H ie exhibit, which will contin­
ue until Feb. 24 consists of, paint­
ings, drawings, and woodcuts, 
many o f which were done last 
summer when Day was given 
an invitation based «1  his work 
to Yaddo, an endowed artists’ 
Colony to Saratoga Springs, New 
York.
"Perhaps an augury o f things 
to come are several «man pastels 
produced very recently and much 
more abstract landscapes In bril­
liant, jewel-like co lon , whose 
treatment is even freer than 
to the large canvasses.” conclud­
ed
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Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, 
vice president of the Uni­
versity was goes* speaker at 
the New Haven Parent 
Teacher association’s Found­
er’s Day Dinner at Wilbur 
Uroaa High school last week. 
Dr. LI till fluid spoke on 
Our Responsibility: Qual­
ity Education for Tomor­
row's Students.”
r , » 4 i l ; H n
THEATRE ONLY] 
ANNOUNCES 
FIRST ANNUAL
OPERA SERIES
3 OPERAS IN SaUESI 
7 BIO DAYS—STARTING WED. 
FEB. 24th THRU TUBS. MAR. 1st 
AT ass r . M. -  Sparial M ela... 
Oaa N ii . ia m . at 2:30 P. M. 
h). a Sva., M>. 27-3S
OPERA No. 1 ------------------------
WED. -  TMUR. _  FEB. 24-25
In  d o r k «  Color*
PUCCINI'S Maaterpiace
"Madame Butterfly"
OI»ri.n.l> laW to M A  
SUNG v r
Internationally Famous Opara Stan 
with ths Most Baautiful 
Musk Ever Haardl
OPERA Nn 2 -----------------------
PEL -  SAT. -  PEE. 26-27 
ROSSINI'S COMIC OPERA
"Figaro the Barbar 
of Sevilla"
to Glorious Caton
OPSBA No. 2
SUN. -  MON. -  TUBS. 
FEB. 2849—  MARCH I  
sot HUROK Praam. 
PUCCINI’S
" T o t e e "
to Calor
A U  TICKETS RICO -  SONES TICKETS 
roa TME s OPERAS S U S
ED. NOTE — Jong Wan Lee is 
a Korean child "adopted” by 
SLX fraternity last year. His 
letter to in response to the 
money that he has rercteived 
from them.
The money Is used to pay 
the child’s tuition or for cloth­
ing and books, depending upon 
the particular need and the 
time of the year the money is 
received.
Korean W aif 
Thanks Frat
Sigma l a mbda Chi Fraternity 
Frederic Pike, President
I received the cash 4,500 wahn 
with many thanks the other day. 
I am very glad to know that you 
are going to help me.
We are living on with help of 
the Esther widows’ home, and 
mother’s seamstertog and sister's 
earning at a factory.
I am studying hard at school, 
and my special skill is oratory. 
I am- learning English very hard 
so that I may write a letter in 
English to you soon. What Is 
your m ajor at school? Would 
you write me about your school 
and method o f study and educa­
tional system and so on, please?
I paid the tuition with money 
which you sent I  can’t send my 
picture at this time, but I will 
oo so next ime. Would you send 
your picture, please?
Closing this letter, I wish you 
and your fam ily and all the 
members have good health and 
be happy and prosperous for­
ever.
Sincerely yours, 
Jong Wan Lee
Editors Invited 
To  IEC Show
To the Editors:
I  feel that a person to your 
position should amuse himself 
at times, to order to relieve the 
tension that Is present to such 
an important position. In recom ­
mending an amusing activity, I 
must pay a compliment to 
the University’s Inter-Fraternity 
Council. For a person that is 
seeking amusement, the IFC is 
the place to find it. I  feel that 
you would enjoy seeing how it 
operates.
In m y case. I  lota  upon the 
IFC as a  comedy play. Just as a 
Broadway play is set, IFC has 
its stage here at the University 
and the "cast”  play their parts 
very well. The {dot revolves 
around an organization that was 
supposed to be created fo r  the
benefit o f the individual fratern­
ities and sororities on n u n p»  
As the story evolves, w e are 
shown how the individual mem­
bers turn into cliques and fight 
each other. Instead o f working 
together as students o f the same 
school, all supposedly equal, to 
accomplish something fo r  the 
common good, we are shown how 
the Greta letter groups should 
not act. Instead o f all growing 
together, we see how people sur­
vive to a jungle—dog eat dog.
Besides the fact that the IFC 
bows to the wishes o f the school, 
without having a say o f its own, 
just as puppets to a {day, w e are 
shown now petty prejudices and 
bigotry enters a college.
To conclude my "compliment”  
for the IFC, I would like to bid 
it tiie best o f luck. Keep up the 
good work and amuse yourselves 
and others. __
Editors, I bid ye go  see an IFC 
{day because I’m sure that you 
will enjoy i t  There are not many 
things to this world that make 
me laugh but when I see the IFC 
in action, I seem to be suspended 
in continuous contemptuous 
laughter.
A “Friend”
Executives 
Will Attend 
Seminar Here
Executives o f leading indus­
trial companies will attend a 
second seminar on marketing to 
take place at the University to­
day.
The seminar is sponsored by 
Collegiate Associates for Market 
Measurement and conducted by 
Pilot Markets Inc. CAMM is 
made up o f a voluntary’ group 
o f university schools o f business 
collaborating to the develop- 
ment o f new methods o f indus­
trial communication. Pilot Mar­
kets Inc. serves as a means o f 
liason between the university 
schools o f business, industry, ««1  
management consultants.
The theme for the seminar is 
'Problems o f the market ex­
ecutive to getting user exper­
ience.”  Maintaining a "feed back”  
system on user-experience as a 
guide to product development is 
one o f the problems o f the mar­
ket planner.
Dr. Eaton V.W. Read, dean o f 
the College o f Business Adminis­
tration at the University will 
moderate the program. Dr. Read 
was instrumental to setting up 
CAMM. Attendance at the 
toar is by Invitation.
Ma U T  VIA WORDS TO  DESCRIBE “BROTHERHOOD**.
SAVE f6 r  a  l a r g e r  
D O W N  PAYM ENT 
SO YOUR
M O R TG AG E PAYM ENTS  
WILL BE SMALLER
New Home
»Interest on Savings Is N ow
3
makes the best smokefl)
H  i. lm il*  M m  C*. k  C.
UB Dancer Stars at Klein
PATRICIA APPLEBY MALAMPHY, a  senior majoring in 
education and Shaun O'Brien, guest artist, mnmhnr of the 
New York City Center Ballet Co., rehearsing die Pas d e  deux 
“ The Black Swan" in which they appeared in the debut per­
formance of the Connecticut Ballet last year at the They
w ill b e  seen this season on Feb. 27 in “ Rom eo and Juliet." 
pas de deux—music by  Tschaikovsky. ___
PRF Initiates Weekly Sessions 
On Parliamentary Procedure
Instructions in parliamentary 
procedure, designed to correct 
misuse o f parliamentary techni-
FAIRFIELD CQUNTY'S 
Leading
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER 
For A ll Photo Needs and 
Quality Photo Finishing
JAY JAMES 
CAMERA SHOP
183 FAIRFIELD AVENUE 
(Between Main & Broad S t
ques by dubs, fraternities and 
other organizations g f regular 
meetings, has been announced 
by Prof. W illiam T. DeSiero, ad­
visor to the Political Relations 
Fcrum.
Prof. DeSiero said, “Parlia­
mentary procedure should be 
used as a* tool rather than as a 
weapon and these sessions will 
help all groups to function more 
efficiently and effectively.” ' 
Charles Dragonette, a senior 
m ajoring in marketing, is presi­
dent o f the organization. Andre 
Guilbert, also a senior in market­
ing is coordinator o f activities.
Meetings will be held in Alum­
ni Hall for an hour once a week 
at a time to  be announced.
Patricia Appleby Malamphy, 
full time University student, 
mother o f a young child and star 
member o f the Connecticut Bal­
let. Inc., will perform  in a new 
version o f Shakespeare’s “Romeo 
and Juliet”  at the Klein Mem­
orial, Feb. 27.
The ballet, a benefit for the 
Bridgeport Chapter o f the Am­
erican Red Cross, is a dance in­
terpretation o f the ’‘Balcony 
Scene”  and takes an entirely 
new approach to the more fam­
iliar versions, according to Miss 
Irene Comer, Patricia’s form er 
teacher and President-Director 
o f the Connecticut Ballet
Patricia’s role will be Juliet 
Romeo being played by Shaun 
O’Brien, featured dancer o f the 
New York City Ballet a com­
pany which has played to audien­
ces all over the world.
Miss Comer claims that other 
than a single performance staged 
by herself tor a local recital, this 
interpretation has not been pre­
viously performed in the United 
States.
“It is a ballet with great emo­
tional depth, one requiring super­
ior acting as well as dancing 
ability," says Miss Comer.
Patricia, who seems to* fit all 
these qualifications, has many 
years o f dance training behind 
her. She began dancing under 
the instruction o f Miss Comer 
at the age o f five. In later years 
she has studied with the New 
York Arts in Carnegie Hall and 
with Fokine, a dancing teacher 
well known to students o f the 
dance. Patricia now serves as 
assistant to Miss Comer in her 
local dancing school.
Although she eventually plans 
to teach in elementary school 
she feels she never could en­
tirely forsake dancing. “It is 
as much a part o f me as my 
limbs,”  she says.
Patricia’s activities are *not 
confined entirely to ballet She 
appeared last June in “Grand 
Tour”  a Yale dramatic produc­
tion presented at the Yale Thea 
tre, New Haven.
Tickets for the benefit may be 
obtained daily between 12 and 
In Room 230, Dana Hall, from  
Prof. Louise Turner.
Part-Time Jobs ~
Says UB Employment
Frank S. W right o f the 
Placement O ffice in Howland 
Hall said that students wishing 
to gain employment should sign 
up at the office for part-time 
work as well as for full-time em­
ployment for senior students af­
ter graduation.
W right said that they usually 
place about 500 students a year 
In part-time jobs.
W e have had no troubel, in 
placing new graduates. Last year 
all the students that had signed 
with the office were placed by 
July 1  Even’ during a reces­
sion they found that these peo­
ple were easy to place. Prob­
ably, this was due to the fact 
that each company likes to train 
their Workers to their way o f 
doing things, and.it is easier to 
do this with a new graduate. 
Engineers were especially easy 
to place.” he said.
W right said that he is helped 
when he can work directly with 
the student organizations, such 
as the Engineering Society or the 
Marketing Club. These clubs send 
out their own letters to dif­
ferent companies requesting that 
interviews be le h td o d h e  cam­
pus, T o date there are several 
companies a d »  wfll be interview­
ing students o f file June gradu­
ating class.
Students graduating in Feb­
ruary are no hairier to place 
than the June graduate, and may 
even be easier because there is 
less competition at that time otf 
year, W right admits.
Usually, the Placement Office 
charges the student a  fee for the 
services rendered. However, at 
the University the service is free 
for all students and alumni, who 
can come back any time after 
graduation to seek the help o f 
the office in either getting a 
job or in changing their {dace 
o f employment.
Wistaria Hall is leedtag 
in the girls’ intramural ban 
ketball league, with Beta 
Gamma reporting the largest 
number of girls paiticg» 
ting.
It’s Smart To Be Ctothes-Conscious
Read's has the right looks . . . .  casually styled * 
*  ^; ' «. . .
jackets, slacks, outerwear, sweaters, knits, shirts and 
accessories to give you a. well-rounded wardrob e  on
and off campus . . . .
A
M en's Furnishings - Street Floor
■UOCfKfcT. CONN.
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
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Local Pupils 
W ill Visit UB 
During Summer
High school students wfQ have 
an opportunity to learn about the 
University this summer while 
taking part in a program that 
offers recreational as well as 
scholastic activities.
The students will select courses 
in the sciences or arts and may 
take courses for advance credit.
The faculties o f the Univer­
sity and Roosevelt High School 
o f Stamford will provide the in­
struction. In addition, the pro­
gram will offer participation in 
sports, trips to theaters, dances 
and attendance at the Shakes­
peare Festival in Stratford. The 
program has been carried out 
for the past twelve years by the 
Roosevelt school, attended by 
students from throughout the 
United States .and Canada. This 
is lh e  first time that it is offered 
on a college campus. It begins 
July 30.
Blind Student Works for Degree
When you talk to Carlos Rock 
amata he speaks and acts like 
any average student. However, 
Carlos, who is seeking his mas­
ter's degree in guidance, differs 
from  the average student, for he 
must gain his education with­
out the benefit o f his eyesight.
Rockamata came to the Uni­
versity in 1951 from  Bagoda, 
N.J. He was a typical student 
then, but excelled in extra-cur­
ricular activities. His enthusiasm 
was noted when he became presi­
dent of the freshman class, a 
member o f the I.F.C., vice presi­
dent of S1«X ., a member o f the 
Student Council and was elected 
to Who’s Who.
While attending the. University 
an unfortunate experience oc- 
cured, and Rockamata lost his 
eyesight. This can be considered 
a milestone in his life, lor from  
this point on he gained an under­
standing and insight to people 
and their problems which re­
flected the attitude with which
APPROVED UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
D A TE O R G A N IZ A T IO N F U N C TIO N TIME A N D  PLACE
M l W omen's Basketball Central Cenn.
(J V  Gam a) leave 2:00
4:00 p .m .— A w a y
M 9 SIG O pen D ance. 0:00 p .m .— Lenny's
2-20 Frosh Basketball UB vs Yale 4:15 p .m .— A w a y
2-20 V a n ity  Basketball UB vs Yeshiva B:30 p .m .— A w a y  ,
2-21 Newman Club Holy Mass 11:00 a.m.— Chapel
2-22 IFC Regular Meeting 12:00 p .m .— A lum ni
2-24 PKF Regular Meating 12:00 p .m .— Alum ni
2-24 Student Council Regular Meeting 1:00 p .m .— Chamber
2-24 University Convecation 2:00 p .m .— Music Hell
2-24 Frosh Basketball UB vs S. Connecticut 4:15 p .m .— G ym
2-24 V a n ity  B a ik .tb .il UB vs S. Connecticut B:30 p .m .— G ym
W n k t y University U nen Excbange Men. 9:00 a.m .— 12:00 a.m. 
2:00 p .m .— 3:50 p.m .
W M lü y University Unen Excbanga Tees. 9:00 a.m.— '12:00 a.m:
W Mfcly University Unen Excbange W ed. 9:00 a.m .— 10:50 a.m. 
2 :00 p .m .— 3:50  p jn .
W « U y University Unen Excbange 9 Th o n . 10:00 a.m .— 12:00 a.m 
2:00 p .m .— 4:00  p .m .
W Mfcly University Linee Excbange Fri. 1:00 p .m .— 4 :0#  P*m.
O lM lt Unen Excbange Fü. 4:00 p .m .— 5:00  p.m .
FOR DORM SNACKS A N D  PARTIES
Crown Budget Market
375 Park Avenu* Bridgeport Conn.
Yea, it could be yon! Yon 
might be rn w g  the few who 
m in the many fine articles 
in the Scribe each week— 
laijjhhng Its aihrf i llehu 
Don't be afraid . . . .  get 
your copy today!
D o  Y o u r s e lf  
A  F a v o r • . •
USE OUR SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR
•  LAUNDRY
v#  DRY CLEANING
•  SHIRTS & BLOUSES
•  ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS %
•  SHEETS —  PILLOW CASES -  BLANKETS 
RUGS-BEDSPREADS
SOUTH END LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS
354 Main Street ED 3-1778
L E T  U S  B E  'C M W E E S ' V B 1E N D S
he accepted this handicap. The 
public also noted this, and Rocka­
mata said with a great deal of 
sincerity, "The public was very 
understanding, and with their 
help I was still included in all 
social gatherings.”  He admit­
ted that adjustment was diffi­
cult at first, but then he explain­
ed how he adapted himself to a 
normal mode o f life. This in­
cluded the aid o f readers who 
read his subjects to him. He 
then studied this information by 
tape-recorder. His comprehension 
o f the material was determined 
by oral tests. He also mentioned 
the gradual period in which he 
learned the location o f all the 
buildings on campus.
Rockamata’s manner instills 
a tone o f assurance which would 
not permit anyone to recognize 
his handicap. He told o f his 
plans to obtain a Master’s Degree 
in Guidance. This in itself was a 
goal not many people with such 
a physical tnalady could ever 
reach. Despite all the problems 
he endured, he recognized his 
need to help others, and lie work­
ed to ' fu lfill this need. This was 
accomplished by studying music, 
and then conveying the art of 
ho\v to enjoy this music to men­
tally handicapped children.
Because music is a dominant 
factor in his life. Rockamata en­
tered the New England Conser­
vatory o f .Music, where he ob ­
tained a degree in Music Theory. 
Music now became more than 
a means o f enjoyment to him. It 
was transformed into the med­
ium in which he could help 
others. Soon after his graduation 
from  the Conservatory o f Music 
he received a job  working with 
emotionally disturbed children as 
Director o f Music Therapy in the
UB Frat Pays 
IFC Penalty
Sigma Omacron Sigma frater­
nity has been penalized by the 
University’s I n t  e r-fraternity
Council for inviting two first- 
semester freshmen to one of the 
organizations closed functions' 
during the fall term.
Prof. George Stanley of the 
Student Activities O ffice, stated 
first-semester freshmen may only 
attend open fraternity functions.
The Council Court o f the IFC 
decided to restrict SOS by not 
permitting the fraternity to rush 
any new pledges during the 
spring term. This decision was 
appealed to the IFC’s Supreme- 
Council Coart, which decided 
that the penalty imposed was too 
heavy. They altered the sentence 
to allow SOS to have a spring 
pledge class, with the limitations 
that they be allowed only one 
rushing, and no functions other 
than one open dance.
This second decision was re­
viewed by Prof. Stanley and 
Pres. James H. Halsey before 
being accepted.
State Hospital o f Mass. He work­
ed there for two years. In this 
way lie  applied his own know­
ledge o f music to  those he felt 
were less fortunate than he, and 
helped them learn to enjoy it. 
Last year Rockamata was elect­
ed vice-president o f the New 
England Chapter o f the National 
Association for Music Therapy.
His decision to leave music in 
favor of guidance, where he now 
hopes to receive his Master's 
Degree in was a commendable 
one. It depicts the insight he has 
gained in understanding people. 
He saw many disturbed children 
and adults, and realizing that 
little could be done for these 
people unless the mental disease 
was caught in its early stages, 
he decided to help in the only 
way he knew. This consisted of 
developing and using his know­
ledge o f guidance.
Among his other interests, 
Rockamata composes piano mu­
sic for his own enjoyment. He 
also enjoys reading, which he 
does by Braille and with the help 
of his w ife who reads to him. 
His wife, an elementary school 
teacher, shares his deep interest 
in music. In this respect their 
mutual feelings came to the 
surface, and they have discov­
ered the importance o f similar 
interests.
Pipe Pen
N O W  OPEN! 
I C E  S K A T I N G
at the New
GREENS FARMS RINK
Post Road Westport 
a  9-5233
RENTALS -  SHARPENING 
DAILY AND HOLIDAYS
Local T h r i f t  
Headquarters
e c h a m o s
armer s
v r a a M r u ic  '
3 Offices
Main A  Bank St. • Boston Ave. • Stratford
Coed Squad Wins ; 
Remains Undefeated
by Pauline Elite 
Last week our hot and unde 
feated Women’s Basketball Team 
gained its sixth straight win by 
edging the Bridgeport YWCA by 
a score o f 39-38.
The YWCA team is known as 
one o f the top squads in this 
area, and our girls found their 
opponents older, experienced and 
excellent ball handlers. The game 
was a thriller, as there was never 
m ore than a four point spread, 
with the lead see-sawing every 
few  seconds. It took our girls 
a quarter to adjust to their new 
playing area, which was only 
two-thirds the size o f a regula­
tion basketball raurt.
At half-tim e the score indica­
ted was 17 to 16 in favor o f the 
YWCA. Trailing by four points, 
with only three minutes remain­
HANDSOME WEARABLES
with
UNIVERSITY APPEAL
M EN'S W O O L SUITS
*£ ■ . • m I ' '' w' ' " j j p
Superbly tailored in 
the finest*wools avail­
able. Single-breasted, 
three button models 
with center vent, flap 
pockets, pleated or 
unpleated trousers. 
Come see them now!
C f r c e n w a ld t
1298 State Street
J - - n  n  f t  P j y m  DrtQgvfXECT, venn.
ED 3-0494
ing, UB’s two top coaches switch­
ed tall Joan Paleschic from  de­
fense into a forward’s position. 
This move really pulled the game 
out o f the fire, as Joan hooped 
twelve points with the aid o f the 
rest o f her teammates held a one 
y jp t  lead for thé remaining 
thirty-five seconds. Also, Barbara 
Karnes threw in fourteen points 
for Bridgeport.
Fine team work, talented sub­
stitutes and those master-minded 
coaches are the valuable factors 
contributing to our girls’ success. 
Best o f luck to our promising 
team today, in their two games 
bring played at Central Connecti­
cut State College in New Britain.
Let’s see everyone out to sup­
port these enthusiastic gals next 
week when they engage in their 
two remaining home contests. 
On Monday afternoon at 3:30, we 
can watch them conquer the Uni­
versity o f Rhode Island and on 
Thursday evening in J.V. and 
Varsity games at 7:00 and 8:15, 
we hope to witness two more 
victories!
UB Badminton Team 
Second in League
The University badminton 
team finished second in the State 
League contest which was won 
by Newtown. The UB team won 
five games and lost three dur­
ing the season, and they look 
forward to the State Champion­
ship Tournament that begins 
Thursday night in Newtowp.
Anne Griswold, a junior in the 
Arnold Division, is a favorite to 
win the individual titile. She and 
June Riddell, a freshman in the 
College o f Nursing, have a good 
chance to place in the women’s 
doubles.
VARSITY BASRA A IT .
There win be a meeting for 
all Varsity Baseball Candi­
dates on Wednesday. Feb. 24, 
at 2:00 p jn . in Room 14 ot 
the Gym. A ll candidates are 
urged to attend. Everyone is 
requested to bring a copy o f 
his class schedule. Coach 
Robert DiSpirito is looking 
forward to a  large turnout 
o f new candidates to rein­
force his nucleus o f return­
ing letterinen.
E-Z PACKAGE
STORE
•
FOR ALL YOUR
PARTY NEEDS 
•
350 Mam Street
ED 4-4309
Cagers Win Five Straight
by Edmund J. W olf — ■ * -  — -  -  — - ' • • ••
Freshman Coach Gus Seaman 
presents the 1000 point trophy 
to UB star eager Bob in m if), 
who surpassed this mark in 
the Brooklyn College Game. 
Dec. 18. To date Laemel has 
accumulated 1247 points.
The Purple Knights gained 
their fourth and fifth  wins in a 
row by defeating the Coast 
Guard Academy and Hunter Col­
lege by scores o f 80-67 and 68-  
56 respectively last week. The 
double win left the Knights with 
an overall 11-5 record and a 5-1 
Tri-State League record. They 
are one-half game ahead o f Fair- 
field U. in T8 L  competition.
In the Coast' Guard gam e both 
teams started out very slowly 
but due to the fine shooting o f 
Bob Laemel and Joe Yasinski 
the Knights were able to pile up 
an early lead and raced to a 38- 
30 lead at the « id  o f the first 
half.
Controlling both boards and 
using a fast-break to good ad­
vantage, the Glinesmen were able 
to widen their lead early in the 
second half and the Coast Guard 
was never able to recuperate. 
A t the midway print UB had a 
64-45 lead.
Co-Captain Bob Laemel and 
sophomore Joe Yasinski led the 
squad in scoring with 21 prints 
each. Both netted nine field-goals 
and sank three foul shots. Lae-
A Iterations
and
Dressmaking
Call FO 7-3411
Your Spring Wardrobe
CHIC and CAREFREE
Designed for fashionable 
freedom, a multi-purpose 
Spring wardrobe can now 
be selected from a large 
variety of styles, in vivid 
colors and alt sizes— priced 
with your allowance in 
mind. ■
Ç a n d r *  £ *  n e e  fa r e J J  Ç k c / t ft t
154« WOOD AVENUE 
D  6-4191
H H M KM r 
Open Mswday Night» til 9
mei is currently on a torrid scor­
ing spree having taitteH vn  
prints in his last five games and 
raising his total to 337 in 16 
contests.
In the Hunter game Don 
Feriey’s seven points combined 
wi*h two free throws by Joe 
Yasinki spurted the Knights to 
a quick 9-1 lead and mainly on 
Yasinld’s shooting, UB increased 
its lead to 24—7 mid-way through 
the first halt ^
Charlie Rosen, top scorer o f the 
mght with 34 points, rescued the 
Hawks and paced the loosen  to 
Jrithin four prints o f trying, but 
UB increased the lead to  37-29 
at halftime.
Four players tossed double 
fl*nres for the Knights with 
Yasinki and Feeley sharing hon­
ors with 17 points each. Bob Lae­
mel had 15 and Bob l  scored
the
FOUL LINE:
This Saturday night w  
Koighte play Yeshiva University 
at their home court This a»«*» is 
our seventh Tri-State League 
game and j r  Very important one. 
Li V .° ur «hedule has been very 
land to us lately as we have been 
able to  play and beat teams that 
are much weaker than us. What 
would happen if our schedule 
was much tougher is something 
we will never know. . . . How 
•bout adding some better teams 
to our sparce schedule? We seem 
to need tougher competition. . . .  
My vote o f confidence to the en­
tire team as o f now. I feel as does 
most o f the student body, that 
you have certainly lived up to 
the great expectations o f the 
season.
Esterbrook fountain pens 
write with the amazing new 
miracle discovery—INK!
D o n  t  b o t h e r  to have your handwriting analyzed. It prob­
ably looks just like your ro o m -m a te 's .N o  character at all.
Wait until you com e to your senses and buy the smaft look­
ing Esterhrook Classic fountain pen—with the that’«
custom-fitted for you.
The Esterbrook Classic starts writing instantly—the min- 
nte it touches the paper. Feels so ‘right’  in the hand. . .  and 
looks good, too ! Choice o f six colors.
Another thing—the Esterbrook Classic always uses -ink. 
You’ll like ink once you get used to it. It male* dearly die-
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JA Z Z  SPO TLIG HT by A L CHRISTIE and I R M I  TOLL
The fourth annual Playboy 
Magazine Jazz poll winners have 
just been announced. Actually 
It is two polls in one. In one poll 
the readers vote for their favor­
ite artist, and in the other last 
year’s winners were asked to 
pick an all-star line-up. The 
magazine has shown a sincere 
interest in the field of jazz, and 
last summer sponsored a tremen­
dous jazz concert at Chicago’s 
famed Soldiers Field. Recently 
they have had some o f the great­
est names in jazz appear at their 
Playboy Parties on T.V. The poll, 
however, has some fallacies 
which I  will bring up later. The 
winners picked by the readers 
are: Leader, Stan Kenton; Trum­
pets, JJ. Johnson, Louis Arm­
strong, Dizzy Gillespie, Chet 
Baker; A lto Sax, Paul Desmond, 
Earl Bostic; Tenor Sax, Stan 
Getz, Coleman Hawkins; Bari­
tone Sax, Gerry Mulligan; Clar­
inet. Benny Goodman; Pianc, 
Errol Garner; Guitar, Barney 
Kessei; Bass, Ray Brown; Drums, 
Shelly Manne; Miscellaneous In ­
strument, Lionel Hampton, Vibes; 
Male Vocalist, Frank Sinatra; 
Female Vocalist, Ella Fitzgerald; 
Instrumental Combo, Dave Bru- 
beck Quartet; Vocal Group, The 
Four Freshmen.
The poll is accurate in its first 
place choices, as most musicians 
would agree upon. It is in the 
runner-up categories where it 
shows some strong deviations 
from  the norm. The choices of 
Louis Armstrong and Gillespie 
for second and third place in the 
trumpet category, over Chet 
Baker, Shorty Rogers or May­
nard Ferguson, are way out in 
my opinion. Earl Bostic’s alto 
does not compare with Bud 
Shank, Lee Konitz or Johnny
The Qaiety of Easter in 
The Smartest of Fashion
• By Howland's!
• Dressy or tailored dresses, suits and coats for 
the misses, junior miss and women.
• Smart Continental, Ivy League, or 3-Button styled 
suits far the men in the family.
VWLAND’S
Soathtre C f wctm iri  Lttgtst Dtp
Hodges. Keeley Smith ranks fifth 
among female vocalists, yet she 
coiudn’t swing with Chris Con­
nors. Anne Ross or Carmen 
McRae if her life depended on 
it, yet she finished ahead o f all 
these other singers.
In instrumental combos Shelly 
Manne and his men were out 
ranked by the Dukes o f D ixie­
land, and in Vocal Groups. The 
Kingston Trio came in second 
over the H i-Lo’s and Lambert 
Hendrick and Ross. These are 
MINOR mistakes? W e brought 
this point up in the discussion 
o f the last Playboy Poll. Their 
categories are too broad. Dixie 
and Modern Jazz should be sep­
arated, and folk music excluded. 
The Kingston Trio is an out­
standing group, but not in a jazz 
poll. ■ On the affirmative side 
though, the piano category was 
well picked. Gamer was first, 
followed in close sucession by 
Dave Bmbeck, Ahmad Jamal, 
Andre Previn, George Shearing 
and Oscar Peterson.
The winners picked by last 
year’s winners were the same in 
all categories' except: Leader, 
Duke Ellington; Trumpet, Dizzy 
Gillespie; Clarinet, Buddy D e- 
Franco; Miscellaneous Instru­
ment, Milt Jackson, Vibes; In­
strumental Combo, Modem Jazz 
Quartet and Vocal Group, Lam ­
bert, Hendricks and Ross.
The Modem Dance group 
for girls meets Thursday 
nights at 8 o’clock in the 
Arnold Room in the Gym, 
managed by Roberta Toll, a 
second year dental hygienist. 
No dance experience is ne­
cessary.
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UB Tuition Costs Below Average
The University can be con­
sidered a medium-cost private 
college. Although some financing 
comes from  endowments, grants 
and gifts, these are in most cases 
restricted, and most o f the 
money for operating the school 
must com e from  tuition pay­
ments.
The tuition rate at the Uni-
8m  Th« Dinah Shore Chivy Show in «olor Sundays. NBC-TV —the Phi ] I Chevy Showroom weekly. ABC-TV.
SFU N -TA STIC
.................. .....
STEP OUT IN IT
Impala Sfori Sedan
Get the quiet proof of CkewrpUfe 
superior performance on the road— 
No other ear in the low-priced three 
can match the borae-on-the-wind 
sensation you get from a ride in the 
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not aur- 
prising when you consider to what 
lengths Chevy has gone to provide 
for your comfort at no extra coat to 
yon. As you drive,- count the ways 
Chevrolet has been thoughtful:
Supple F u ll C od suspen sion — 
Cofl springs at all four wheels melt 
bumps as no other suspension am. 
Taking the punch out of rough roads 
la their only function—they don 't 
have to anchor the rear
Buftyl rubber body mounts—
Thicker, newjy designed body amounts
Now—J
further insulate you from the road.
Bedy by Fisher—Only Chevy in 
Ha field offers the polish and crafts­
manship of Body by Ffaher.
Foam cushioned scats—Chevy 
offers foam noli toned seats in both 
front and rear in all aeries but «me. 
Safety-Girder frame—X-built
and not merely X-braced, the Safety- 
Girder frame affords greater rigidity 
to minimise twisting and squwals
Hydraulic valve lifters—O il 
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce 
engine noise to a whisper.
Cushioned steering shaft— 
A universal jo in t and cushioned 
coupling keep those annoying road 
tremors from the steering wheel.
Precision balanced wheels and 
tlias—Here again Chevy has shown 
concern for your comfort by elimi­
nating vibration fat this vital area— 
tire life is longer, too.
Easy steering ratla—Chevy's high 
ratio Ball Baca steering takas tM  
work out o f steering for you.
Superier weight distribution— 
Chevy rides better, bsiwiim better 
and stops better because the car’s 
weight fa more equally divided fa*, 
tween the front and rear wheels. &  
Wide choice of power tiams 
Choose from 84 different power com­
binations to  satisfy 
the itchiest driving 
foot—more than any 
other car.
JworaWg deals! Set your tool authorisedChevrolet dealer!
has gone up $130 since 
1951, but even with this jum p 
in rates Bridgeport is about 29% 
below the Northeast and contin­
úen tal U S. average o f $1000 for 
tuition fees.
These facts are revealed in 
a Scribe analysis o f a study con­
ducted by the U. S. O ffice o f Ed­
ucation recently, which covered 
the New England. Now York and 
New Jersey areas.
About 50 cents mi every Uni­
versity tuition dollar goes into 
faculty salaries and the rest is 
used for admissions, the person­
nel office and maintainance.
Dr. Hem y J. Littlefield, vice- 
president, emphasized in a pre­
vious statement in the Scribe 
that because o f the way the Uni­
versity must operate it is reason­
able to expect that tuition rates 
will have to go up in the future.
B R I D G E P O R T
MOTOR INN
. kings HKHWAY-IT. ia
H U  24 CONN TMC. .  FO 7-4404
A  CO N V EN IEN T 
STOP FOR YOUR
FRIENDS uo RELATIVES
JUST 5 MINUTES R O M  CAMPUS
Y M
A  _  « H i t  CUTTING ■
y ^ A R B E R S H O P  ^
3 G O O D  BARBERS 
to givo you tha type of 
"fiat-top" you w a n t . . .
SEE US POR 
INDIVIDUAI STYUNG
YM BARBER SHOP
M 9 STATE R D T
2 Biodo' from 
* H E A T O N  H A L L
Ahny Park place
A t the Rltz Ballroom last Fri­
day night a queen was crowned 
Sweetheart o f the UB campus. 
Miss Lollle W i tow ski, BG, was 
ented with the coveted crown 
a queen o f tw o years past, 
Phyllis Whitney, TE. Last 
year's Sweetheart Queen, Miss 
Sandy MacLeQan, TE alumna, 
was not able to make the affair. 
The baUotting for the queen can­
didacy was quite dose, but the 
BG miss came through with 
enough poise to cop the tiara 
and the flowers, and to take her 
d a ce  among the long line o f UB 
Sweethearts.
The men of Sigma Iota Gamma 
haven been horning the mid­
night oil in preparation for their 
first Spectacular affair, “Some 
Like It Cool”, which will be pre­
sented to the campus population 
Friday night at the new Lenny's 
Wagon Wheels. The attraction of 
the dance will be the availability 
of two, that’s right. . . TWO. . . 
daaee bands for your pleasure. 
This, being BIG’S first open 
dance, and being the newest 
member of the IFC, the boys 
have really done It op big. Mies 
Phyllis Terry, n Jam vocalist of 
notable fame, will hlgUght the 
evening with some contemporary 
warbling, not heard often enough 
by the avid Jam fans of the area. 
Dncata are Just 52.00 per conple, 
obtainable In Alumni WiB or at 
Lenny's an Friday night. Don’t 
miss the social kickoff of US’s 
newest Greek Letter group. See 
you there.
Bill King and form er UBite 
(nee Amaru) King, are expecting 
their first tax exemption. Bill 
can be seen loafing at the N or­
walk Post O ffice almost any­
time, while Val stays home and 
whips up that terrific lasagne. 
No wonder Bill sneaks home to 
lunch so often. Mr. King sure 
treated him self to a queen.
SLX slips ns some choice In­
formation that Jack Farrell fin­
ally ordered his pla last week. . .  
get in there and fight, Jack. Also 
hi file headlines from JamvWe 
comes the word that Brent Tod's 
cousin is a heatnik midget.. .  Ed 
Clark, past proxy of SLX, is now 
recuperating from a aelge of 
pneumonia. Ed is with the Good­
will industries here in Bridgeport.
Late Night Studying 
Hinders Retention
Staying up late the night be­
fore classes or exams does one 
more harm than good, claims a 
recent article in die Reader’s 
Digest
Dr. George Stevenson, of the 
National Association for Mental 
Health, stated that you need six 
or more hours of sleep every 
night
Scientists at the Walter Reed 
tesearch center in Washington 
have determined t h a t «  brain 
deprived of sleep wfllaetualty 
"steal” sleep, with the result that 
you will unknownlngly fan aolrrp 
for intervals of up to- four sec­
onds during the day. This can 
be fatal if you are driving, and 
it can be fatal to your Qp r  as 
well. It certainly won’t help your 
retention Of material presented 
during a lecture or four perform­
ance on ears ms.
If you habitually stay up late 
and don’t meet your sleep re­
quirement, one good night’s sleep
N u n o r «  sorority nm nw now m  stock
ADO — AGP — IDP — KBP 
OSS — POC — SU( — SOS
SPA — IS — OSS
CSD — CZP — POR — TE
V I S C O N T I
4Sf JOHN S M B
- - - La«* Saturday night, the 
BLX-men provided n free eat-, 
nenne trip to flawsS. A  hula 
danto was the exhibition of flw 
“Ijht, but the hoys refuse to 
divulge who the "native" was 
that performed, m  have to ctom 
toy eyes and gueaa that It ndght 
have been that aotortons « a t  
alumnus. Nick Paanmdo.
The POC gentlemen o f the 
green beret and traditional 
beard, tell us that Dick Weiss 
is taking driving lessons, IN  the 
car this time. Mel is continuing 
his old service habits by stop­
ping at Dunkin’ Donuts. (That’s 
not a payola plug.)
The ORB contingent held an 
open party last Saturday night 
In Black Bock. The stories of the 
affair haven't been returning as 
yet, but in n week yon can be 
core that there win be some 
great tales of that blast.
Speaking o f blasts, the sisters 
o f Theta Epsilon will hold their 
traditional bi-annual cocktail 
party which boasts o f a cham­
pagne punch that is quite tricky 
. . . .  beacuse it’s never the same 
from  semester to semester. That 
party will be a story in itself.
INNOCUOUS GLIMPSES :
The brothers of Theta Sigma 
for " W jC .”  Metcalf 
n Jack Fhar.
. — ----------------- - dabbed
tricky mhhBe “moniker” 
cenaa, rial ms to have 
ankles and the longest neck i 
UB’s canraus. (That rates a beer
--------------------- - __yway.). . ,
Andy P. Mitchell. UB’s beta- to 
the Heraey fortune, was seen by 
a roving reporter while *fait»r 
out to Westchester. . . .  A  new
"hands off 7  “  -----
ved at the swimming daaaes after 
the incident when a couple of 
students were inf ormed o - t  a 
space marked "for Sandy and 
Tom” was available at the south 
end of Park Aw . near Howe.. .  
King, Paterae, and Ceffisttno 
can't seem to get paaaed the 
wd light, (How come Harry 
knows this?). . . .  A  ring, ter- 
nude, was found to the men’s 
shower room at (he Gym. The 
initiate la the rtag were KAT. 
See Jack Welles for lost article. 
■ • • Kick and Nish have become 
honorary brothers oT Omega 
Sigma Bho at n dinner given 
expreeaty for them at the Housa- 
tonle Lodge, Stratford. . .  .Scotty 
had n friend who wanted to bo- 
dome n barber; Scotty decided to
CHICKEN ROOST
W  STATi ST. 4143 MAM ST. 
TO 4-0900
H O T SOUTHERN  
FRIED CHICKEN
-WK DRLIVIt -  
(Min. 10 Orders)
let him practice; SCOTTY. . . 
Take off the hat . !  JUST ONE 
MORE TIM E!.. . .  Yogi, yon owe 
Ed Detour amne books that you 
left out la the rain last week; one 
of toe titles was, T h e  proper 
Sight Picture of the M-I Riffle” ; 
(Best yon rand that one again.) 
. . . . Chaffee Hall to start the 
HAH etah for tola spring. Fourth 
floor BA baa the necessary In­
formation available. . . . John 
Maj ooho, Wally, and Scotty eye­
ing toe blah of Notre Dame. 
Great school, men, hope you do 
wen In grad school.
BARKER MOTORS
2291 Fairfwld Ave.
TO 7-5377
----  foil Km of itM iu rl i i  carried in «teck
Factory authorized dealers for 
the SnUTC and 
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• USNSA Offers Tour Leaders $ S 5 0
U.S. National Student Associ­
ation, Educational Travel. Inc. 
announces a plan to otter this 
summer, lor the first time, an 
$850 scholarship to  the person 
selected to be tour leader o f our 
Festival o f Music and Art tour 
o f Europe, Applications for the- 
position will be accepted from  
young, qualified graduate stu­
dents and college instructors, 
well acquainted with the fields 
o f European art, music and lit­
erature.
Educational Travel, Inc., the 
travel department o f USNSA, is 
a non-profit organization, pro­
viding ^ low -cost. educational 
travel programs abroad for the 
American student. W orking in 
cooperation with its sister stu­
dent unions in the various Euro­
pean countries, • ETI is able to 
offer the American student many 
opportunities for contact with 
their European counterparts, in 
both an educational and a social 
setting. An additional feature is 
the comprehensive program of
Your Health Deserves 
A  Good Pharmacy
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
Prop. —  Reg. Pharm.
426 Park Avenue
ED 3-8091 
Bridgeport, Conn.
continuing orientation sessions 
offered on shipboard and on land. 
ETI’s programs range in scope 
from  the more re n tn l European 
towns to a newly-launched pro­
gram o f study tours to France 
and South America. The Festi­
vals tour is one o f the more 
specialized programs, concentrat­
ing on visits to all m ajor music 
and art festivals in Europe dur­
ing the I960 summer season.
E ll 's  tour leaders, unlike the 
usual American conception o f the 
role, are responsible for none .of 
the technical arrangements o f the 
tour. These will all be taken 
care o f in advance by t i l l  and 
the European unions. N or is the 
tour leader expected to conduct 
the form al sightseeing program. 
This is the function o f the stu­
dent guides provided by each 
union—natives o f the country be­
ing . visited, and well versed in 
their own country’s history and 
culture. They do expect the tour 
leader, however—and especially 
so, on a lour such as the Festi­
vals tour—to play an active role 
in assisting the students to de­
rive the greatest benefit from  
their European experience. He 
should be able to  communicate 
his own knowledge and interest 
in the many treasures of 
Europe’s past and present, as 
well as to help translate the 
European scene into terms 
abroad.
This is a difficult and not-easily 
defined task, and demands a 
highly qualified person, not only 
knowledge in European affairs, 
but interested enough in young 
people to devote a great deal of 
his time and thoughts to making 
their summer a memorable one. 
To obtain the services o f such a 
person, ETI is willing to pay for 
the* entire land portion o f the 
tour leader’s  European trip, as 
well as a. part o f his trans-Atlan­
tic transportation. H ie cost to 
the tour leader for an 82 day 
tour o f Europe’s greatest festi­
vals and sights will be only $350. 
The tour leaves New York on the 
S.S. Aurelia on June 28, and will 
visit Holland, France, Italy, Aus­
tria, Germany, Switzerland, Eng­
land and Scotland. W rite to: Ed­
ucational Travel, Inc., 20 West 
38th Street, New York 18, N.Y.
H A L T
Y O U  A R E  W A N T E D
Place -  Th e  " N E W "  Lenny's W a g o n  W heel 
T im .- TO M O R R O W  N IG H T  —  9:00- 1:00
Sigma lota Gamma , «
presents
”§OME LIKE IT C O O L "
2 l i e *  CnwHeunei Peering HyHs Terry Sieging SensHon
WHAT D’YA HEAR
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES ?
If great taste is your target, aim
straight for Schaefer. Here’s beer with 
a smooth ro u n d  taste. . .  never sharp, 
never flat Mali, that’s beer. . .  *
REAL BEER !
F.tM. sem iti*  n g m c L
U l I H I i K l U U Ù t
>
